
 At the GG Board meeting on June 15, there was a lively discussion on some of the special rules and accepted 

lore that are used at league games.   We decided it would be beneficial to clarify for everyone these sorta 

out-of-the ordinary way of doing things that the GGs have adopted in our league games.  So here goes: 

 Substitute runner from home -  If a player is physically unable to run to first base while batting, 

she may request a sub runner.  The league managers are concerned that this policy might have fallen 

too lax.  It is designed for players who are recovering from surgery/injury on a short term basis or 

for a player who is physically disabled on a long term basis.   While a player may request a runner 

from home, the manager should monitor that this policy is not abused.  Every player is encouraged to 

run for herself if she is at all able to make it to first base. The sub runner must stand and start 

running two steps behind an imaginary extended line drawn from third base through home plate.  Why 

not start even with home plate?  This would give the runner unfair advantage as a batter has to 

“recover” from hitting the ball, drop the bat, and other actions to position themselves ready to run 

to first – the two steps is considered a fair compensation for those actions.   

 Substitute runner at first – On reaching first (or any other) base, a runner may request a sub 

runner.  Players are encouraged to run the bases if they are physically able.  The manager cannot 

select a sub runner unless the player herself asks for a runner.  This policy should not be used to load 

up the bases with the fastest ladies on the team just to get an advantage over the other team. 

 Substitute runners in general -  A player is allowed to sub run once per inning but no more than a 

maximum of three times TOTAL during any game.   

 Pitcher’s masks -  We encourage all pitchers to pitch from the 50 foot rubber for their own safety 

but we recognize that a pitcher might not be unable to pitch from that distance.  We encourage 

pitchers to try and adjust to that distance but for expediency sake, the pitcher may use whichever 

rubber lets her pitch the best.  There are pitcher's masks available for use at both fields in our 

equipment boxes. Pitchers are encouraged to use the masks for their safety but it is a personal 

choice for the pitcher.  As a reminder, all players must sign a waiver at registration absolving Golden 

Girls in any injury situation at any GG function. 

 Add-on players –  If a team has the minimum number of its rostered players required in attendance 

(6 on Wednesday, 8 on Saturday), it may ask other teams and players to help them out with extra 

players up to maximum of 11 team total.   If a player on the roster of the short-handed team arrives 

late, she can be added but one of the add-on players must be side-lined since the roster cannot 

exceed 11 for that team.   The managers at the recent Board Meeting added a caveat that pick-up 

players must bat after all the rostered team players have batted.  If a team does not have the 

required minimum of rostered players, the game will be a forfeit but if there are extra players from 

other teams, they may be used to form a team just so the team and scheduled opponent can play (the 

previous batting order rule is null in this situation). 

 Umpires – Everyone should be courteous to all the umpires.   There will always be perceived bad calls 

but the umpires do their utmost to call ‘em as they see ‘em.  If there is a disagreement about a call, 

the two managers will discuss it and make a final decision but in general, the umpire’s call will stand.   

Remember that many players who are pressed into umpiring may not be intimately familiar with all 

the rules – cut the umpires some slack and be thankful they step up to umpire. 



IMPORTANT!  LEAGUE SCHEDULE CHANGE 
When the league schedule was created in March, there were multiple GG tournament teams planning on 

playing in the Knoxville tournament in early July and no GG games were scheduled during their absence.  

However, now only one team is going to the tournament so GG league games WILL BE PLAYED on that 

Wednesday and Saturday.   We will be using the scheduled games from two of our many rain-outs,  namely 

May 18 and May 21.   The new schedule is below: 

         Wednesday,  July  6     6:00  Daisy vs. Hot Pink     7:00  Lime vs. Blue 

         Saturday, July  9          9:00  Hot Pink vs. Blue    and     Daisy vs. Lime 

                                             10:30  Lime vs Hot Pink    and     Blue vs. Daisy 

As always, let your manager know if you cannot be at these games. 

GGalendar 
Wednesday, August 17 at 7:00:  GG Board Meeting  Location TBD. 

Keep in your prayers 

Janis Lewis reports “ Edie Goeller, an original GG, long-time player and current associate is recuperating 

from being injured in a fall. She has wanted to attend a Golden Girls game for some time now.  Possibly in 

the next month I will be able to accompany her (when rehab is completed).”   She would appreciate any get 

well wishes sent her way. 
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Rita Ritter has a pair of almost new shin 

guards that she is giving away. Text her at 

703-609-8387 if interested. 

                                FOR  SALE

 

Light duty trimmer. Best for small areas. Weighs 6.2 

pounds. $25. Anita Stowe. 703-899-9777 

I had to buy a new camera and naturally the new one 

won’t fit into the old case or use the same batteries 

and wall charger.   For $25, you can have all of this: 

Very good condition Sony carrying case with various 

compartments.  Inside dimensions – 3.5’’x 7”x5” 

3 batteries Nikon EN-EL5 and wall charger for them. 

Marilyn Mallery   mamallery@comcast.net  

Moving sale --everything must go.  I have some nice pieces of furniture including, a coffee table and two 

end tables with drawer for displaying small items, small cherry bookcase (some books can go with it too),full 

length stand-alone mirror with light wood, oak 4 drawer file cabinet, new in the box black pot rack for hanging 

over a kitchen island, and lots of nice kitchen serving dishes.  I have some tools and camp chairs, too.  If you 

don't see it, ask me.  I also, have some free softball stuff, a left handed glove, folding bat rack that hangs on 

the fence, a pair of women's medium softball pants and some score books.  Give Linda Steele a call at 703-

425-1222.  I'm planning on having a moving sale next Sat. June 26 or if you want to get first pick, contact me 

ahead of that time.  



CHO Update 

      Bettie Pell will be collecting for CHO for about two more weeks.  For those who don't know, we give back 

to the Vienna charity because the Town of Vienna gives us the use of the fields at no charge.  They are not 

the best fields, but if we go to Fairfax County for fields they would cost us well over $1000 for 8 weeks of 

use, one field, one day a week and we would still not get the best field.  Let's show our appreciation by your 

donations of cash,  feminine products, personal hygiene products, diapers, etc. 

Can’t get enough softball? 

Northern Virginia Senior Softball (NVSS) is looking for players –-- women 40+ & men 50+.  Play double 

headers on Tuesday and Thursday mornings on fields in Fairfax County.  Several Golden Girls play in this 

league and would like more company!   Go to  www.nvss.org  for more details.   

GG HOLIDAY PARTY 

Never let it be said you didn’t get enough notice about the annual GG Holiday Party.  Hostess Lynn Smith is 

already alerting us it will be her home again on Sunday, December 11 from 1 - 4:30.  More details later but 

write it on your calendar now! 

Thank You from Margaret Keys 
To all my Golden Girls friends, 

I want to thank everyone who supported me as this year's Golden Girls honoree at the Fairfax County 

Senior Volunteer Recognition Ceremony. Though not quite sure what I have done to earn the award, I really 

did appreciate that you thought I did. To have the biggest (and loudest) cheering section at the ceremony, 

to be the recipient of many wishes of congratulations, and to be given flowers (thanks Betsy and Kathy) is 

all very humbling. It has reminded me (again) how lucky I am to be part of such a wonderful organization 

which not only has let me play ball into my eighth decade but also has led me to wonderful friendships. My 

heartfelt thanks to all of you. 

I know this "Thank You" is a bit late, but I have been gone much of May - some times out of e-mail contact. 

So it may be late, but it is no less sincere. 

Lani’s Celebration of Life 
On June 4 at noon a group of folks met at South Side field to remember our dear friend Lani Etherton in 

celebration of her life.  There were members of her family, friends from the Octagon Group, and several 

Golden Girls.  All listened intently as her 

son, Gary, gave a beautifully loving tribute.  

There were tears of sorrow and tears of 

laughter as Gary told many stories of his 

adventures with his mother – she was quite 

a woman of many talents and abilities. At 

the conclusion, members of the 75 

tournament team placed yellow roses on 

third base (Lani’s position for many years) 

and some of her ashes were spread on top while an impromptu 

chorus of “Amazing Grace” broke out in the stands. 

http://www.nvss.org/


Tournament News 

It’s been pretty quiet on the tournament front lately but things will pick up in late June and July.  The 65s 

did go to a tournament in Fenton, MO recently and Baz was nice enough to tell us how it went….. 

The 65s tourney team went to the first National Softball Association's (NSA) senior women's tournament in Fenton, 
Missouri which is a suburb of St. Louis. The softball complex was under 19 feet of flood waters this past 
December. Major kudos goes out to the people of Fenton. They had to rebuild the Snackbar and bathroom facility 
as well as shoring up backstops and fencing. 
 
We were familiar with all 5 other teams that participated in our age group. The local team was the Missouri 
Flashbacks with former Golden Girl Pat Woods playing with them. It was great seeing her again. Trip Davis played 
with the Ohio Cardinals, Stevie Stephenson, Marcha Hiltabiddle and Lucky Odem played for the Fun Bunch.  Grey 
Power from Canada and Jolico from Michigan also played. The Maryland Roadrunners with Lori Grimm and Kathy 
Collette was there as well in the 55s age group, don't know how they did. 
 
We had several players absent from this tourney as well as Fay DeJoy joining us after emergency surgery which 
kept her from playing in Pensacola, FL in April. She was also getting over bunion surgery.   We made numerous 
errors and mostly left the bats at home. The weather was HOT with 102 temps to play in with 95% humidity. We 
went from cool rainy weather to HOT and sunny. We won one pool game and lost four other games to leave out 
early. 
 
We hope to go back again next year and hopefully take no prisoners then. 

 

CHECK OUT OUR NEWLY REVAMPED WEBSITE   

WWW.GOLDENGIRLS.ORG 


